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T HE li-:.vtPLE .\fount in the old 
city of] erusalem is once again 

in the news. L1stJulv, Ehu<l Banik, 
then the prime min.ister of Israel, 
amazed the world bv offering· to 
cet!c to Yasir Ar;1fot i)artial so~·er
eignty over this, the holiest of]ew
ish sites .. --\ scant cwo months L1ter, 
the Pale~tinian~ re~pondcd to rs-
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rael's latest round of concessions bv 
renewing their campaign of vio·
lence; interestingly, they portrayed 
their .iction, ,lt le:ist initiallv, as be
ing motivated by a determi1~ation to 
protect a mosque atop that same 1 

.\fount. \vben, this p.ist Fehru.iry, 
Ariel Sh.iron w.is elected Israel's 
prime minister, he for his part as
sertet! in one of his very first policy 
statements tharJcrnsalem would re
main "the united and undivided 
capital of the st.ire ofisrael, with the 
Temple ;\fount in its center, for all 
eternitv." 

It is ·thus reasonable enough th:lt 
Gershom Goren berg, ,111 American 
who has lived in J;rusalem since 
1977 ;1nd is now ;1 senior editor at 
the]em.mh'lll Rcp011, should call this 
site "the most contested piecf:! of 
real est;lte on e:1rth. '' For not only 
is rhis m,rn-made hill the place 
where two ,1ncient Jewish 'lemples 
11ere built ;111d 11here two princip;1I 
Isbrnic s,icred sites-the Dome ot 
the Rock ,md ,1l-Aqs,1 mosque-now 
stand, it is abo. ;1s Gurenber!(· writes 
in The Emf o(D1/\·s. the locus ;)f--mil
lennial dre,1lns'' t<)r manv Christians. 

In this \1·ell-wri tten • book, pub
lished just before the outbre,1k of vi- ' 
olence bst September, Gorenberg
fo<:uses on the role played by the 
Temple .\fount in the expectations 
of "millions of quite rational men 
,md women, belonging tO esrnb
lished religious movements around 
the globe: [who] look forw,ml ro 
histon.-'s conclusion, to he followet! 
by th~ esrnblishment of ,l perfecret! 
era." .--\lthoue·h ;1!1 three m,1jor 
monotheisms-get their due in The 
Ell(/ ofDars, c(;rcnberg's main focus 
is on Christians and Jews .. \iluslims 
.ire c1st, somewh,1t imprecisely, ,1s 
spectators. 

As GoRE:-JllERU tells it, a lar,;·e 
number of ev,111gelic,il Christians 
believe that the Second Coming of • 
Jesus will occur after a long· se
quence of events both miraculous 
and terrible. In the "rapture of the 
church," a phr,isc popularized by 
the 1 <Jth-century British pre:icher 
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John Darbv, rrue Christians will flv 
up to hea;en while the rest of th~ 
world faces seven vears of tribub
tion preceeding the establishment 
of God's kingdom on earth. Among 
the many even ts taking place in 
those vears of tribuhtion, the Anti
d1rist ·will desecr,ire the Temple in 
Jerusalem-,m ,let suggesting· by im
plico1tion that the Temple itself will 
h,ive to be rebuilt beforf:! the Last 
Days and the Second Coming <:an 
occur. 

About one-quarter of American 
Christi,111s, ki10,vn technicallv ,1s 
premillennial dispensationalisrS: ad
here to at le;1st .1spe<:ts of this vision. 
Thanks to missionary efforts, the 
numbers of such Christians ,ire 
growing in both L.1tin :.\meric1 ,m<l 
East Asia (thou! . .rh nor in \,1/estern 
Europe). The s1;rcad of their ide;1s 
abo11t the end of the world cm also 
be seen in the s,1les of books. The 
l,efr /Jebind series, ,1 sequence ot 
thrillers bv J errv Jen kins Jnd Tim 
L.iH,l~'e th,1t foilow prcmillennial 
dispensation,1list lines, h,1s sold ten 
million copies {,md a 111,1ior film 
based on it h.1s now been rele,1sed). 
Still more spect,icul.1rly. I-Lil Lind
sev's The Late Gretlt P/1111et Em1h 
( I 970), Jnother trc,mnent of the 
·'endtimes'' am.I the return of Jesus, 
has sold some H million copies in 54 
languages ,111d may be the big·gest
selling book of the I.ire ~0th century. 

In America, at least, views of this 
i.rener::il nature ,ire h,1rdlv recent ,1d
ditions to the Christia1{ landscape. 
.\lillennialism, Gorenberg writes, 
"ume over with the .H,l)jt;,rer, ,ind 
was to be ,1 m.irk of American reli
t,>1011 from then on." One curious re
;ult was the spawning of a l ()th-cen
turv Christian Zionist tendencv th.it 
pred,ned political Zionism ;11~1ong 
Jews, .md was in pLH:e to welcome 
,1nd buttress the bccer's ernergencc. 
Thus, in an 1891 petition kn<>wn as 
the Blackstone i\tlemorial, named af
ter ,1 Chicago evangelist, 413 promi
nent American Jews and Christi,ms 
called upon the President to hold 
"an inrcm,1tional conterence ro con
sider the condition of the Israelites 
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and their claims to Palestine as their hopes for a Third Temple, they are 
ancient home." To some Christians, gathered in tiny groups with names 
the Balfour Declaration of 1917, ex- like the Temple Mount Faithful and 
pressing the sympathy of the British the Movement for the Establish
government with Zionist aspira- ment of the Temple, their numbers 
tions, seemed an ancient prophecy swollen somewhat by those who 
come true; how much more so, the quarter-believe or half-believe in 
establishment of an independent Is- their goals. Those goals encompass 
rael in 1948. In 1967, Israel's recap- an end to all warfare and an era be
ture of the Temple .Mo~nt in the yond history. One leader, quoted by 
Six-Day war offered absolute proof Gorenberg, believes that an effort 
to some of the prophecy's validity, to build the Temple "will bring 
prompting a tum toward Christian peace, will bring security, will cure 
revivalism and increased hopes for all the ills of society!" (Others may 
a rebuilding of the Temple. conclude it would precipitate Mus-

In short, millions of Christians lim retaliation and terrible blood
around the world sincerely and de- shed.) Some are working toward 
voutly believe that the status of the chis end by preparing the precise 
buildings on a plaza in Jerusalem will clothing, coinage, and sacrificial im
determine the fate of the human ex- plements needed for use in a rebuilt 
perience, if not of the cosmos. And Temple. 
this means, as Gorenberg writes, And Muslims? With great wari
that, "through no choice of its own," ness and a certain bellicosity, they 
the state oflsrael has been cast "in a are watching any potential move
starring role in a Christian Endtime ment between Jews and Christians 
drama.'' According to the terms of to pull down the Islamic buildings 
that drama, it is imperative not just on the Mount that are collectively 
that Israel control the Temple known as Al-Haram ash-Sharif (the 
Mount; the urgent cask of rebuilding Noble Sanctuary). What this can 
the Tempie is a task uniquely desig- mean was seen in September 1996, 
nated for Jews, not Christians, to car- when the Palestinian leadership pro
ry out. However eager evangelicals voked a large riot after the Israeli 
may be to see a Third Temple rise, government opened a tunnel exit in 
the most they can do is to nudge Jerusalem a full 200 yards away from 
Jews in the preferred direction. al-Aqsa mosque; the subsequent vi-

Broadly speaking, this means olence resulted in nearlv 80 deaths. 
supporting Israel in its conflict with Similarly, it might not ·be amiss to 
the Arabs, and favoring the party in see the current Palestinian uprising 
Israel (Likud) that takes the harder against Israel as a form of preemp
line. It also means, of course, agi- cive protection of the mosque at a 
caring for continued Jewish control highly delicate time: the millennial 
of the Temple Mount. Some Chris- intifada. 
tians get involved in more direct More surprisingly, Muslims have 
ways, by giving generous support, also become swept up in Temple 
moral and financial alike, to those Mount fever. In fact, so affected 
few Jews who are themselves intent have they become by ideas deriving 
on rebuilding the Temple. In a pi- from the West that many now adapt 
quant chapter titled "Cattlemen of aspects of Christian evangelical es
the Apocalypse," Gorenberg tells chatology to Islamic ends. Thus, 
the story of some Christians who apocalypse-minded Muslims see the 
have tried to help breed a purely red creation of Israel as the beginning 
heifer, an animal whose burnt ash- of a process that is moving toward 
es, according to the Bible, are need- either the triumph of Islam, the de
ed to cleanse the Temple priests of I struction ofisrael, or the end of the 
ritual impurity. world. Symbolically, the Christian 

As for the Jews who also harbor year 2 000 took on for these Mus-
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lims a significance that mainstream 
Islam would never allow, with sev
eral popular if heterodox publica
tions announcing that the Antichrist 
(dajjal in Arabic) would arrive in that 
year. The fact that some Muslims 
have come to believe that the 
world's end is being determined by 
events taking place at the Temple 
Mount further inflames an already 
tense situation-although in practi
cal terms, since the main interest of 
Muslims lies in maintaining the sta
tus quo there, they are not likely to 
be the ones intentionally taking 
triggering actions. 

"h IS all too possible that someone, 
today anonymous, will try to ignite 
[a catastrophe] at the Mount," writes 
Gorenberg. And indeed it would 
take very little to set off a confla
gration in this piece of territory, 
whose ancient walls and buildings 
could easily be blown up or other
wise destroyed by even a small band 
of zealots. 

Gorenberg fears that such events 
could happen soon. In religious 
thought, "millennium" properly 
refers not to a year with three ze
roes but to a long era marking the 
end of normal history and the be
ginning of God's kingdom. If any
thing, millennial fevers may be 
higher this year than during the 
year 2000 because so many who 
were expecting the End last year 
have been disappointed. The his
torical record shows how such dis
appointments can lead to violence, 
and offers a warning to anyone who 
breathed a sigh of relief when the 
calendar changed to 2001. "The day 
after the last is most dangerous," 
Gorenberg observes. 

There is also a lesson here for 
those who might be tempted to dis
miss as "Bible babble" a set of be
liefs that are in themselves neither 
nonsensical nor fraudulent. In this 
country, ignoring the apocalyptic 
views of David Koresh contributed 
significantly to the disastrous out
come at the Branch Davidian com
pound in Waco, Texas. Similarly, 



writes Gorenberg, by ignoring the 
"theological crisis sec off by the 
Oslo Accord" among some Jews, Is
raeli authorities left themselves un
prepared for an event like the mas
sacre at Hebron carried out in 1994 
by Baruch Goldstein. To forestall vi
olence, he cautions, the authorities 
must tread a fine line: "not treat be
liefs as criminal [but] understand 
where those beliefs could lead." 

There is also a more general 
need-the need to understand ones 
friends. In accepting support from 
"Bible-believing" Christian allies, 
Israelis have pointedly overlooked 
a few stipulations of the millennial 
agenda, one of which has to do with 
the prospective wholesale conver
sion to Christianitv of the "termi
nal" generation o'f Jews. On the 
other side, some evangelicals seem 
not to have taken in the fact chat, a 
few marginal figures aside, Israelis 
have no intention of tearing down 
the Islamic holy places to build a 
temple. 

Surely it is a worrisome sign when 
each side of a working relationship 
shelters its own expectations from 
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the other; or when, as Gorenberg 
writes, each side "often regards the 
other as an unknowing instrument 
for reaching a higher goal." His con
cern is that, disappointed by a Jew
ish failure to begin the required 
work of rebuilding, Christian en
thusiastS may see Jews as obstruct
ing the rapture and again failing Je
sus. "When the 'terminal' genera
tion [of Jews] refuses to reach its 
terminus, an old frustration with 
Jews who won't play their role is all 
too likelv to surface." 

There is at least one precedent 
for such a change in mood, not 
mentioned by Gorenberg but late
ly studied by Michael Barkun of 
Syracuse University. British-Israel
ism, a Christian movement that was 
pro-Zionist before the state of Is
rael came into existence, turned 
anti-Zionist when it found itself not 
invited to help in building the new 
country. "Like contemporary fun
damentalists," Barkun writes, "they 
needed a Jewish state in Palestine 
for theological reasons, but chat did
n't necessarilv mean thev liked 
Jews." The British-Israel m~vement 
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in turn spawned the Christian Iden
tity movement, also known as the 
Aryan Nation, perhaps the most vir
ulently racist and anti-Semitic 
Christi.an movement in existence to
day. 

Gorenberg is right to worry 
about issues connected to the Tem
ple Mount, for they have a unique 
capacity to precipitate shuddering 
international crises. At the same 
time, however, his account under
scores the need carefully to differ
entiate between moderates and ex
tremists, especially when dealing 
with a phenomenon as variegated as 
American evangelical Christianity. 
Beliefs are one thing, acting on 
them something else. Like Jews who 
pray three times every day for the 
rebuilding of the Temple and the 
restoration of animal sacrifice, the 
great majority of evangelicals have 
no trouble distinguishing between 
the realms of ultimate belief and of 
worldly action. Thus far, with the 
exception of a handful of extremists, 
the center has held, and there is a 
good chance to expect it will con
tinue to do so. 


